**Our Story**
Perimeter Church, in Johns Creek, Georgia, was founded in 1977 with a desire to see the entire city of Atlanta brought into a transformational encounter with the Kingdom of God.

Just 20 people attended the first Perimeter worship service which was held in vacated office space over a small Buford Highway strip mall in Chamblee. From those humble beginnings, the church has grown into a ministry that has far-reaching impact throughout Atlanta and the world.

**Our Vision**
To make and deploy mature and equipped followers of Christ for the sake of family, community and global transformation

**Our Motto**
Attempt something so great for God that it is doomed to failure unless God be in it

**Our Facility**
- Our current facility opened August 1996
- Opening weekend, the attendance at Perimeter nearly doubled.
- Main sanctuary seats 2,200
- Houses seven auditoriums
- Sits on 110 acres
- Average weekend attendance: 5,500
- 4,500 members
- Over the years, the church met on six campuses before landing at our current Johns Creek location

**Contact Information**
Learn more at perimeter.org
Contact us at media@perimeter.org
678.405.2000
9500 Medlock Bridge Road
Johns Creek, GA 30097

**Follow Us**
facebook /perimeteratl
instagram @perimeteratl
twitter @perimeteratl
Perimeter Church at Work

OUTREACH
♦ Equip and train strategic pastors and leaders from 200 churches globally in life-on-life missional discipleship. Working toward a vision of seeing a million people worldwide in discipleship.
♦ Perimeter’s Community Outreach ministry partners with 46 ministries in and around the area to serve the many needs of the community.
♦ Perimeter members serve nearly 100 hours of volunteer service in the community each day.

STUDENTS AND CHILDREN
♦ More than 1,100 children involved in life-on-life missional discipleship
♦ 18,000 kids worship in KidsQuest, our children’s worship service, each year
♦ 3,600 kids attend the LINK junior high ministry each year
♦ Rush—our annual conference for students, by students, to empower student leadership—serves hundreds of students from the Southeast each summer.

ADULT – SPIRITUAL GROWTH
♦ Journey groups, life-on-life missional small groups, are the hallmark of Perimeter Church.
♦ More than 2000 men and women are engaged each year in discipleship.
♦ Foundational classes like Essentials of Faith and Theological Foundations for Leaders (TFL) offered

CONNECT GROUPS
♦ Sunday morning community groups for connecting in different ages and stages
♦ Nearly 90 off-campus Connect Groups

CHURCH PLANTING
There are 30 Perimeter Church plants around Atlanta

CAMP ALL-AMERICAN
♦ Summer day camp for children established in 1989
♦ 9700 children from all over Metro Atlanta attend CAA each summer
♦ 88% of attendees are not Perimeter Church children

SOJOURN ADVENTURES
♦ Team-building events to strengthen team and maximize impact
♦ Largest ropes course challenges in the Southeast

PERIMETER SCHOOL
♦ Covenant philosophy
♦ K-8th grade
♦ More than 500 students